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M * “ on Jarvis street, corner
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annum for term of three years, all repairs 
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ONE CENT

III MILES (h=Sï::, cheers and fond acclaim
LOU SCHOLES IS DOWERED WITH A CITY’S TRIBUTE
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Never Before Such a Popular Out
burst Extended to Athletic 
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MILES \
10,000 Gathered to See Civic Pre

sentation and Listen to Pa
triotic Eulogies.

If "one crowded hour of glorious 
Hfe is worth an age without a name," 
Toronto is rolling up the debt of ages 
tepidly, and there are some more still 
In prospect. Probably so young a 
man never before received such a mag
nificent ovation, and If for no other 
reason yesterday's reception to Lou 
Scboles. winner of the Diamond Sculls,
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« Survey of the Georgian 
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handsomely

The above sketch map shows the advance of the Japanese armies 
upon Gen. Kuropatkm's positions. Each army In Its advance has cover 
ed a distance of, roughly. lOo miles, and all three are within striking 
distance of their main objective and in touch with one another. It will 
be seen that the combined forces are twice as strong as the Russian 
armies, with tihree times as many guns. Russians are now entrenched 
at Haicheng.

Ottawa, July 25.—(Special.)—Au
tumnal elections are foreshadowed in 
supplementary estimates amounting to 
$11,839,270, which were brought down 
by the minister of finance .to-night. 
This brings the total estimates for the

\of a1.98 * tç
Lv:

VrtY-

z year up to $74,774,608, of which $13.- 
692,104 Is chargeable to capital 
$62,082,504 to consolidated fund, 
places in the list of applicants for gov- ! f 
emment assistance seem to have been1 ] [ 
neglected. 11

amateur rowing champion of the 
world, may be historic. The city spoke

A and
Few

FOURTEEN-HOUR EIGHT. I
I=r month, 

part with b :for the nation, and there is not a 
township in the Dominion, not a spot 
where the wine runs or the lagging 

\ poet bears Its message, but sympa

thetic hearts will thrill to know that 
the city of the people gave her warm
est welcome from her own heart, and 
from the heart of the Dominion, to 
the latest home-coming hero of Can
ada Not mere village conceit inspir
ed the enthusiastic pageantry of the 
occasion, but the consciousness that 
Lou Scholes had added another lustre 
to the Maple Leaf of the two oceans.

the WELCOME AT LEWISTON.

Fy rt Jt. '
P FT

_ London, July 26.—Cabling under date of July 26, The Daily Mail’s
The Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal J Newchang correspondent describes a fourteen-hours’ desperate battle 

gets $250,000 for a survey for water-1 ‘ ’ with heavy losses on both sides, and which resulted in the Russian 
way. No less than $2,850,700 is appro- „. Position at Tatchekiao being rendered untenable, by reason of which 

.priated for the Intercolonial and Prince! * ‘ the Russians will be compelled to retreat towards Haicheng.
Edward Island Railway. Of this : ' ‘ “The battle began at 6 o’clock in the morning,” the correspondent
amount about three-quarters of a mill- i < ! 8ays’ “the Russians resuming the attack on the Japanese position on
ion is revote tTnAh Lt s i tUe helghts east of Tatchekiao. After a few hours the Japanese left

T» th t0 haS n<* beenJ flank, from Taping Mountain, captured the Village of Tanghudituen, 
forgotten by the generous author of .. compel]lng toe Russins retreat to Tienghuaituen, six miles from 
the estimates. These appropriations 
speak for themselves:

Where Toronto Comes In.
Toronto military buildings, for stor

age of wagons, etc., of Engineer Cott-

V
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n)79c
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V RECEPTION TO LEWIS SCHOLES AT QUEEN’S PARK.
J.\**

si

Left Oratory to Others
Champion Didn’t Speak

Job" - - their base.
“The Russians, now reinforced, maintained the position until 6 T 

o’clock in the afternoon, when the J&panèse right flank made a sudden ‘ ’ 
appearance on the hills south of Tatchekiao, and by a tremendous Are 
forced the Russians to retreat.

“The Japanese firing line extended fifteen miles.
!yachts and small boats of various 

kinds, decked with flags, had a fine 
^ . The small gun on the
Cruiser boomed out a salute, which 
was taken up by the steam whistles 
ot the Chippewa, Lakeside and several 
other boats, while the occupants of all 
raised their voices in cheers and song. 
So, amid the shrieks of whistles great 
and small, the playing of the band, 
the shouting of the several hundred 
campers who were lined on the island 
breakwater, the champion sailed across 
the bay, which has seen the efforts 
of so many famous oarsmen, standing 
a proud figure, tho somewhat abashed 
at all the noise and circumstance. The 
band played patriotic airs, and then 
drifted softly into th^ strains of 

Lome, Sweet Home,” in which many 
Joined in the singing.

Ugust is 
5c Suits appearance. pany, revote, $3000.

Additional postal station, $75,000, of 
which $25,000 is revote.

Toronto Postofflce vault fittings,
$2300.

Toronto military buildings, 
stores building, $1000.

Toronto postal station C, quarters 
for caretaker, $1100.

Toronto Custom House, government 
share of paving Esplanade in front of 
custom house property, $3315.

Toronto drill hall, addition for rid
ing school, gun shed, armouries, etc., 
revote, $20,000.

Barracks for permanent corps to re
place property sold to city, $50,000.

Addition to Toronto examining ware
house, $20,000.

Custom house, alterations and addi
tions, $25,000.

pvent Unique. Postofflce, alterations and additions,
Aid. Jones next spoke. On behalf of *ncludlnS elevator and fittings, balance 

the reception committee he tendered ,e °n contract, $886.47. 
thanks to the gentlemen of the var- Aohn, Sharp, porter, Toronto Post-
lheSce,eghra!^l0nThefyrhldeiaIl wo^ cla“ ' ™ London, July 26,-The British cab-

hard to make the reception a worthf en portions^of"»^^'1 ,TXdeep- ‘n6t Wl" meet agaln to"day to =on"

one. The event was unique- Canada Port Colborne anrt ThnmM sider the case of the steamer Knlght
had before had its sculling champions— Elevator at Port Colborne $400 Mil) Commander and the general situation 
Hanian. O’Connor and Gaudaur were Improvements at Port Colborne en- arising from the action of the Rus- 
all remembered, but Mr. Scholes was trance, $250,000. Colborne en warships.

a champion of another sort. We were To remove the centra nWs nnA „ .. . . ..proud now to welcome the worthy son build bridges at NiagaraPand Queens- The report of the captain of 
of a worthy sire. Not only the heart ton-streets, St. Catharines, STOjoOO. lacca was presented at the foreign of-
of Toronto, but of al! Canada, beat in To remove obstructions and’ make flee yesterday, and the demand of the 
sympathy. other improvements (revote $50,000), Peninsular and Oriental Steamship Co.

The-0üler BP°rting clubs of Canada $60,000 ior compensation will probably be con-
and of Toronto had all done a share Construction Trent Canal, $300,000; sidered. 
in adding to the glory of Canada. It survey of routes, $11,000. 
was a remarkable thing that during j Enlargement of Galops Canal, $70,- 
the1 last eighteen years in only one 
year had Canada failed to bring back 
one or more American championships.
He understood that Mr. Scholes was 
to leave a life on the river and embark 
on the seas of matrimony. He felt 
sure; that with confidence at the bow 
and love at the helm the voyage would 
be a happy one.

“After two more hours of an incessant storm of shot and shell they ’ ’ 
swept the last *111 and the plain clear of Russians.” ’ ’

9 ♦ ♦ ♦> j f I j j

At Buffalo, w-hen the Toronto-bound 
party arrived, they were taken in hand 
by Sheriff Harry Kaiser, Duncan Mc
Leod and John D. Kammon, entertain
ed at breakfast and then driven around 
the city and shown, among other 
sights, the prison cell where the assas
sin of President McKinley was con
fined. On the way down to Lewiston, 
ex-Ald. Score was on the station plat
form at the Falls to extend the glad 
hand of congratulation. The three 
Buffalo hosts came along to Toronto

Listened to Many Flattering 
References From Civic and 

Other Speakers.

obes, made 
’g® bodies,

at the top, and the city hall clock 
tower vignetted at the foot. On either 
side the slender stalk of a purple 
iris twines with the sculls of victory, 
and the initial presents a view of the 
Henley course.

The Champion’s Reply.
Lou’s reply was very modest.
“My heart, I assure you, is overflow

ing.” he said.
“I went away and did my best to 

bring honor to my city.
“I thank you all most heartily for 

what you have done and for the 
hospitality you have shown

“Thank you.”

/new
on: .39 SIT* SIlll GRAVEThe ceremonies ait the park were not 

unduly prolonged. Among those on the 
platform in addition to the members of 
the city council, who were all present 
exceptxControlier Spence, who was call. 
ed out of town on urgent business, and 
sent a letter of regret at Inability to 
attend the reception to “our hero,” were 
E. F. Clarke, M.P., J. J. Foy, K.C., 
City Clerk Littlejohn, Ned Hanian, J. 
Andrews, treasurer of the Island of 
Jamaica; A. J. Cottam, L. J. Cosgrave, 
Dr. Pyne, M.L.A., E. T. Boland, A. R. 
Stell, president Toronto Rowing Club; 
Sheriff Wlddifleld, Assistant Provincial 
Secretary Mulvey, James Haverson, 
and a number of other committeemen 
and citizens.

-j50c
Duty Against Foreigners Would 

Hearten the Colonial 
Markets.

Morning Post Asks to What Purpose 
Great Britain Maintains a 

Large Navy.

to see the celebration, as did also two 
Australians—A. Hooke and D. Solo
mon of Sydney, N.sTw. These gentle
men were at Henley and ethere saw, Great Were the Crowd» and Cheers

AU Along: Parade Route.

me.

SEE THE CONQUERING HERO I

among other things, the defeat of their 
fellow-countryman, Kelly, at the hands .
ot the stalwart young Canuck. "Of ! As was befitting, the beautiful bay

EEvEK-ms-E -
hes a colonial like ourselves. And, receptlon Presented as 
anyway, he earned his victory.” The Early in the afternoon the crowds be- 
two colonial parties became so friendly ; gan to gather, and by five o’clock 
across the water that the visitors from ! vantage point was ocmniea
the Antipodes became quite enthused P , occupied,
over the sort of reception Toronto1 h^„ , ere black Wlth Peop,e. and
would give, and promptly included this i r?WR of legs. hung over the breast in 
city in their itinerary. They leave this c ose Proximity to the high water. The 
morning for Chicago and will go home sky was bIue and the bay was bright, 
via ’Frisco and Honolulu. and the brilliant green line of the

When the train reached Lewiston lsland trees framed a view that has 
Lou got a great welcome from the rail- not yet be£n wholly discovered, 
way and custom officials there, as well ■ The eastern gap was the point of 
as from the number of tourists await- I attractfon, and a flotilla of sailing craft 
ing the boat. Said mine host at the ! a,ready assembled received constant 
hotel, ‘‘Li Hung Chang or Roosevelt I add‘t'ons as later arrivals skimmed 
could come here and be unnoticed but ' from a11 «uarters towards the arrlv- 
lt pays to be a good sport.’’ X inS Corona. The big steamer, listed

Coro.ta Wee Crowded ' to P°rt by the crowd on board, moved
The Corona presented a pretty spec- 8,.<îwly tbrU the gap’ folIpwed by two

fade as she approached the doc* The htr, s‘eamars and surrounded by
decks were alive with a gaily dressed i^nc.hfs,‘ can?es‘ crafl of ever>"

. crowd, flags and'hunting wAved and th- bui d' ,The trip,e salute rang out In- 
Highlanders’ Band struck un cessantly and shrill little boat whistles
strain that everybody wanted to he ir vled with 0,6 hoarse freighters and 
-“See, the Conquering Hero Comes." , }be baT'ln/ pas8enger boats in rais- 
Lou, looking rather embarrassed at the I n Joyful din, while the Guns of 
friendly ordeal that he was to face 1 tbe yacht c,ub and the signal mortars 
strode down the wharf stairway bfar- of the steamers punctuated the harsher 
ing the oars with which he had pulled cIamor- 
to victory.and modestly bowed acknow- 
ledgement of the cheers.

(Ciinadlan Associated Press Cabl?.> 
London, July 26.—The Duke of Ar- 

rlting to The Times on then’t want 
jw’s the

gyii,
house jof lords’ fiscal debate, asks why 
Lords Balfour of Burleigh and Rose
bery r< 
no desi

a spectacle.

oared with terror. There was 
Ire to diminish the food supplies, 
obtain them from British grain.

every
The ’ When the tumult had subsided, Act

ing-Mayor Ramsden addressed the huge 
crowd. “We are gathered,” he said, “to 
honor one of Canada's noblest sons.” 
It was generally understood tfrat bra
very was alone achieved on the battle
field. Canada had sent her brave sons 
who had fought valiantly in war, but 
the pluck and endurance and tenacity 
with which Lou Scholes had fought for 
the amateur championship of the world 
took no second place in bravery with

nest grain
but 
thus
A conference with the colonies was 
less likely to lead to high protection 
than tariff reform for home protection

4.95 Ing the supply more steady.

The London newspapers this morn
ing consider that Premier Balfour's alone. | The colonies had shown by 
statement in the house of commons their abstention from making otfleial 
proves that the situation is still ox- demands that they would be content 
ceedingly grave, and they Insist that with the preference of a low tariff. A 
the government shall act promptly in 5 per cént. preference off a 10 per cent, 
demanding an explanation of the; duty against foreigners would hearten 
Knight Commander Incident, which is. their markets. The fear that bargain- 
characterized by The Daily Graphic; ing would breed dislike was disproved 
as an outrage of the most gratuitous by the brotherhood freely offered by 
and barbarous kind. I Canada and Australia. Nothing would

The Morning Post, In an ironic edi- foster better their desire to take part
- torial, asks to what purpose Great ln naval work, nor would it be difli-
- Britain maintains a large navy, if such' cult to rescind the fiscal experiment If

the 5 per cent preference should effect 
the awful harm to Britain, of which 
their frightened friends stood in fear. 
Fiscal reform was not

HBT WBST
into. Canal»: 
'kin Diseas»

Extension Rideau Canal, $50,000.
Port Colborne harbor improvements, 

eastern breakwater, $55,600.
Uncle Samuel, Beware.

An appropriation designed to throw 
a cold chill into the heart of Uncfe 
Sam is couched in the following words: 
“For the purchase, equipment and 
maintenance of vessels to be employed 
in patrolling the waters in the north
ern portion of Canada: also for es tab 
lishing and maintaining police and

■ele, Nervcm 
s), Gleet and 
only method any of Canada's sons. Any young man 

from other parts of the empire, seeing 
three or four lengths to overtake,might 
well have been faint-hearted, but Lewis 
F. Scholes was made of the kind of

134
|e<l menstrua 
[of the womb 
li i p. in.

Proud of the City.
Aid. Coatsworth took a reasonable 

pride in taking part in the welcome 
t because Lou Scholes hqd received his 

stuff from which Canadians are made, j first lessons In sculling in East To- 
and he had done honor to his country : ronto, which place he had represented 

The Presentation Address. | In-parliament. Those in the east ex-

m. „ —,
the big boat, and upon Ithe bridge a To Lewis Francis Scholes • I members had also distinguished them-

Tom McQueen,; secretary of the board : sma" flgure at the lofty height, alone. Dear Sir,—The corporation of the ! a8lves- In honoring the champion we
of control, was the first to leap across like a captain ret,U™lnf from hls wars’ City of Toronto, on behalf of the citl- I matter of orincinll in extending “fust North Bay‘ ^ly 25,-The
o«cfatTe1iac"L'ndA.tdendjeornet ITsVol The^nd^^t.rted, IZrn hTml ~ “«J T^ZTonT ^

far behind, and District Fir,? Chief Nearly an hour ^was spent at the after winning at Henley, England, the 1 otWs ' “lit vLa° ridt" a , , _ , a! Hotel, Sudbury,
Smith, who has known Lou since he wharf while salutations were ex- most cherished emblem of amateur su- €n1<ï>U,a ,iîg pthars- ffe had relt a against Dr. James Henderson of War-
“was so high," headed a long procession changed and congratulations given, premacy at single sculling, namely, the Prl<le •" tha city rrom the moment t ren and A. W. Cockburn of Sturgeon
of others who thronged around, while : The crowd meanwhile grew denser, Diamond Sculls. This success, achiev- end he felt sure1 Fa,ls. wer« given a hearing before
from land and river numerous cameras and it was with difficulty that a car- ed by a series of plucky and hard- bad. r®acbadhtb?he,_nX Commissioner Gordon in
began to get busy. | row lane was preserved by the police, fought races against all comers, includ- that,‘h® Ratheri"f *bat had L ?

Several hundred people had taken : While waiting Lou graciously held an ing the then amateur champion of Eng- 'y°uld he an inspiration to Mr. pc hoime here to-day.
advantage of the special trip to wel- impromptu reception for the benefit of land, makes your victory all the more ttvr.u the remainder of his lif . second^time I ever saw Bid-
come the home-comer, and there were half a hundred youngsters eager to brilliant and enduring, and must be a I rie had also taker part ini the c 3 ■ B . r. Henderson he took
also a goodly number of the aldermen bask in the reflected glory of the source of much satisfaction and pride ^ad^to see N(Jie ^ratwh’ile champion handing me an envelope I returned'"it

S' reception COmmlt- i cha™PlOP'l pre8e"c\ n k IndTMv 10 y0Ur WOrthy fathï!r I llkingsowea ethoso^ton^P^e fohZ imm^diltely^and hegave Itvlrinlf bly, badged‘ and members of The railway trucks and box cars and his family I grey hairs. “I want to say to Mr. back, and I kept IL I found out later
various rowing clubs, while E. F. ; were covered over with men and boys In the past, Toronto s sons have, by |ja'lan to-day that we never forget it contained $125. Bidgood did
c larlte, M.P., and J. J. Foy, K.C., also and the examining warehouse and their skill, pluck and endurance in row-’ ld (riends,” said Aid. Coatsworth. ever say anything about the monev,
delighted to do honor. Lou also re- other buildings with accessible roofs ing and sculling contests, both at home „An£ j want to assure Mr. Scholes and neither did I. After Detective
ciived the congratulations of his sisters, all bore their load. At the corner of and abroad, secured honors for their, tJhat when he attains the age of Mr. Rogers interviewed Bidgood he came
the Misses Scholes, and Mrs. Lewis, Yonge and Front-streets the scene was native city, and this your last achieve- Hanlan we will remember this recep- east to see Cockburn and myself. Bid-
Mrs. Jack Scholeis and of Miss Toimr. such as is rarely to be met. The board -ment adds another, and perhaps the tion an<j jt wm five in our hearts, as good wired us to keep silent.’’
his charming betrothed. ------------ most important, to the long roll of well’ as in our memory, just as the re- “Ten minutes after I was introduced

John K.'e Advice. Continued on Page i. aquatic victories now standing to their | ception to Hanian lives with us to-' to Jack the Ripper," said Cockburn,
__ no ceremnnv on tho credit; and you may with confidence be flay." ! “we were standing In a passage

turn trip, tho it was not lone- hetovo -n •8 =5? w£îeIXbottled at Rhens on assured that the signal triumph you Hav tendered on behalf of tween the postofflce of Sturgeon FallsAldJ Je, td Vopose7th?ef XZl T-Rblna' Binghams Palm Garden^ now bring is most beartiiyand thoroiy ^^and^iil.“heariy^ con- p^d an

?b,ch„wwe lustily given for “good old ------------------ ,-----------------  appreciated by all classes of your fellow gratu,?tions on the magnificent vie- eJ°p.ev'n bandB apd sald k con’
^h. THE SOVEREIGN LIFE. Tâîk.ng your acceptance at the ^ M a'nl Has,

seas rsLüü! ssstvsxjrsand his son and the reception extended- century company with twentieth cen- net of silver, the feeling: of the com- , aquatic event in the world. He did stated he had given $125 to Henderson
Jr WasLYery ratifying to see such feel- tury methods and management. Its munity is voiced in wishing you health not know of anything that would ad-: J™ *1 d £0 ̂ cKDurn. The envelope
ing exhibited. It Pwas the duty of 'all ; policy contracts are clear and specific, and prosperity, and the fervent hope is vertise the city more. froM Cockburn wl»6 nTÏZï Breceived

world-wide and indisputable after be- expressed that you may he long spared For Anld Lang Syne. I which he ha a ?
Ing one year in force, and contain, to enjoy the honors you have so vali- Then in answer to the shouting of Cockburn, % n the b Ils to
upon the whole, the most satisfactory anti y won. the vast crowd on the lawn, there

any guarantee of policies issued by any Signed this 25th day of July, 1904: J. arose iqe(j Hanian, he of the mighty ment.
Mr company. G. Ramsden, acting mayor: W. arm an^ steady stroke of the days

A. Littlejohn, city clerk: R. T. agonei the like of which has not before j 
Coady, treasurer and keeper of nor sjnce been seen. When the cheer- 
the civic seal. jng subsided Ned pleaded as excuse

The address was exquisitely illùmin- jor hls hoarseness of voice that he had. 
ated in the chastest style of art. The 
city arms not too obtrusively appeared

things are to be permitted?cus-
»

RUSSIANS ROUTED.Continued on Page 3.
Inclined

Paris, July 26,—A despatch to The Plene, where you are not able to stop
.. J until you break your spine by the jar 
that at the bottom.

an

JUDGMENT RESERVED:
Matin from Newchwang says 

heavy firing continued all day long on 

July 24. The battle lasted for sixteen 

hours. The Russians were driven back| Wne on] a Moonlight Excursion Out 

on the east side, and were reported to ot Peterboro.
be utterly routed on the north. The do- Peterboro, July lo.-(Special.)-The first
spatch says that the Russians evacu-, ^“hlï fveniSg1 a^uflo Fcïocï'" Th2

Charlotte-street Church Young Men’s Guild 
ran a moonlight’ excursion down the river 
by the steamer North Star and when 
about live miles from town Olive Kidd, the 
15-year-old 
town, fell
She was the only child. Mr. Kidd Is super
intendent of the Sunday school and a pro
minent citizen. The body was not found 
up to midnight.

Dr. Henderson nnd A. W. Cockburn 
Heard ln Their Defence.

loan on fur- 
on one to 12 
security not 
your posses-

OLIVE KIDD DROWNS.
bribery

'u.

o.,
loor

ated Newchwang, of which the Jap

anese will probably take possession on 

July 26.
the court

daughter of J. R. Kidd of this 
overboard and was drowned.

il No Child Labor on Union Label Cigarsrs 246

LONG, BITTER FIGHT.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.Chicago, July 25,—With all peace ne
gotiations broken off and with all the 
allied trades unions employed at the Kincardine, July 25.—A bylaw grant- 
different plants, with the exception of ing the sum of $4500 for the extension 
the teamsters and the stationary en- of the electric light and waterworks 
gineers, out on strike In sympathy with system was voted on to-day and car- 
the butcher workers, who quit work rjed by à large majority, 
two weeks ago, the stock yards strike! 
to-night has settled down to what pro
mises to be a long, bitter fight.

not
iIN*

ow
There was be- (Grey Felt Alpines.

Pearl Felt Alpines, in 
featherweights, are nut 
only extremely stylish, 
but most seasonable 
and comfortable for 
summer wear.
Dineen Co. have some 
exclusive designs by 
the greatest of conti
nental and American 
makers. The company 

are, by the "way, sole Canadian agents 
for Dunlap in New York. .

it

>ur
Broderick's business suits, $22.^0—118 

King Street West.snfc

in BIRTHS.
STEVENS— Monday, July 25th, 1904, tbe 

wife of H2rbert R. Stevens, a son; both 
doing well.

t The
ile H

n

5c an t0 enc°dfage their sons to take 
... lh athletic sports. There
tho PPtbing better in the world to aid 
kind^nfnK -man ‘t1 Preparing for 
Sohoio f businesK ' career, said 

M? « a,mld aPRlause.
dlan nf ,hqUH,el?’ ]vho was the Custo- Cigars - Royal Infants. Havana, 6c 
„ tpe httle <iaken case, in which worth 10c. the right thing to take for

poses the Diamond Sculls trophy,and ; your holidays. Alive Bollard. 128 and 
“the beautiful giolden cup. exhibited 189 Yonge Street.
•win to admiring *yes, and Aid. Jones. 
nrr r:?P°nse to pojpular demand, rea l 
sllva. followh,g inscription, on the 
over plate on the cover of the casket- 

it.aHlnley'on'Thames- Royal Regatta,
S* Diamond Challenge Sculls, instl-l 
‘“wd 1850. In the years 1844-3 a pre- 
"vntation prize was given annually lor! 
filers under the title of the Diamond 
“TUOs. The prize was a pair of 

Pins, connected by a chain.
.'«Pin was surmounted by a model!

Dens Fa'r ,pf sculls, with a diamond I 
rendant. The companion pin supported j 

model of a wreath of laurel. Win - ; 
v-,, !S4‘1 T. B. Bumpstead; 1845, S.
“Mlace; 1846. E. G. Moon; 1847 \V s 1 c H E—at the Exhibition—sure! 
■aule: 1848, W. L. G. Bagshawe; ’l8tJ, i The brightest and best. Keep your eyes 
' R- Bone,” I open. This is Siche’s fourth year, end
taside. engraved bn neat little silver the Black Watch Band will hove to do 

rates, are gjven the- names of the win- some tall hustling to perambulite with 
a'i nt the trophy in its present form, the pastry away from Siche. When it 
I-,L'wice before has it left England— comes to light work there is inly one 
and i wben it Was taken to Holland, class, and Siche is 1n it.
“later, when young Ten Eyck 
~ « back to the Vnlted States.
. Welcomed ul Ningarn,

. be trophies, thosi who brought them 
tnitiL.Inernbf>ls °' the reception 
K .r1 an,l others figured in r 
jimotographs taken during the trip 

• Lai,, ,î“e river. At Niagara-on-the- 
at 'bere was a big crowd gathered 
*hsn % "barf, and they all cheered 
tyi. ~°u accepted the captain’s invl- 
•Wv, c*lrr,b up on the bridge and 
2? himself

ofv?e d‘v,c,re- br8,2=2k00ho5.uey,eMn=e.T,m=^::
tht a success. Viewed from only 8*00 cash. Edward A. Eng

orona, the flotilla of steam craft, | Victoria Street.

DEATHS.
I;HOOKES—At his late residence, 11 Rose- 

avenue, on Monday, July 25th, Samuel 
T. Brookes, in hls 54th year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Wednesday, July 27th, .it 2 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Bristol papers 
please copy.

PAGE—On July 25th, after a lingering Ill
ness, Mary A. Cooper, beloved wife of 
Gregory J. Page, in her 82nd jear. At 
lost. »

Funeral Wednesday, from her late resi
dence, 426 tSackville-stveet Prlvite, no 
flowers.

ROBERTSON—At 79 Hoskln-avcnuc. To 
ronto Junction, on Monday, July 25th, 
1904, Robert James Robertson, aged 59 
years.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day. at 5 p.m. to C.P.R. station. Inter
ment at Guelph on Thursday, July 28. 
Guelph papers please 'copy.

SWALWBLL—Killed, at New York, on 
July 23, Ernest Snolwell, aged 21 years.

Funeral'from hls father’s residence, 43 
Mitchell-uvenue, Tuesday, July 26, nt 10 
a m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

The commissioner reserved judg-

Mgerip, 11% hoUday,* ëSî’ÏSi

^•INE AND WARM.

Always reUablp1*61 °ann9d Salm™1

t : :
COLONIAL CONFERENCE.

Meteorological Oflice, Toronto. July 25 - 
(? |i.m.)-rVVenther hna been foggy along 

'be Nova Scotian const, attended hy light 
showers. Local showers have also oeroircd 
e'er Lake Superior. Altiio the we-ithr- 
hns been flue, high temperatures prevail 
generally over British Columbia.

Mirlmnzm and maxlm-m temperature,: 
Vlclorla, Si -78: Kamloops, .Vi. y;; ca|. 
gnrr. 4h-7b; Wlnnlpeg, 48-76; Port Ar
thur, 52—M 
5A- 78: otto

- Continued on Page 2. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, .Tilly 26.—Colonial Sceretarv 

Lvttelton, replying lo Sir H. Vincent, said 
the question of the advisability of Inviting 
the governments of the colonies to send 
representatives to an imperial conference 
to he held next spring In London, for the 
purpose of considering the fiscal position of 
the empire, should be addressed to the

___ I premier. The matter could not be decided
without careful consideration.

HOW MANY DUCKS t

"How many ducks did you drive 
home?” asked Farmer Bell.

“There were two ducks in front of 
duck, two ducks behind a duck, and 
duck in the middle," said his wife. 

, What was the smallest number of 
^d| ducks Farmer Bell could have had?

BRITONS AND CANUCKS CLASH
RESULT OF THE CELEBRATION

Parry Sound, 54 —76: Toron in, 
Quebec, 64-80: LÆ

ko borrow 
old good*, 
orscs aul 

ko tu. Wo 
my amofcn* 
dny m you 
hoy can hi 
rime, or iu 
nthly 
ower. We 
nw plan 

h got oar 
Liu

cent^ that he could “lick any Cana- j 
dian that ever sang ‘The Maple Leaf ; 
Forever.’ " This was too much for the

To get a good shave, in a cool parlor 
go to Brunot’s. 17 Colborne-street.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate winds, mostly. southeast 
and south; flue and

Brunet’s Barber Parlors, 17 Colborne 
j St,, is the place for gentlemen.

FOLLOWING CANADA.

The Relative Physical Merits of 
Kinsmen Put to the Test by 

a Street Fight-

246
Siche,hers: “blood of the Saxon, and the Celt and 

the Gaul," and fight grew popular.
Presently a third Englishman, whose (Canadian Aaaociated Press Cable.) 

name, by the way, now. figures on the London, July 26.—The policy nf Queens- 
book at No. 3 police station, threw lau<l government, of which miirgfeits nave 
himself into the fray fin behalf of his issued, promises every encouragement

living in the vicinity of «v ÆîT M

Whether the Englishmen guests at the Arlington Hotel viewed _________ p y~
th«- fight in a body from the verandah.

Meanwhile husky James Foley was 
surmise, but the John-street bunch cer- cieanjng up the crowd in fine stylo, 
talnly had too much celebration. Their and by a process of heaping men Nothing but the best ar.momoSa. A Searchlight
onndition was such that the English- around him, brought the battle to a. --------------------------------------Isn’t needed to reveal Siche. The daint-

, _ nblects of conclusl°J’- An officer appeared on the A Great Reception. lest and best, with a retrospect of three
appealed to them as oejects ot scene when it was over, and the Siche Gas is meeting with a great years’ solid success, and an outlook

and settled down to enjoy a doughty James, being the least willing; reception. Twenty one plants sold yes- too bright to contemplate
runner, was taken in the patrol to j terday, the machines alone footing up
Noi 3-,, „ ... away over two thousand dollars.

He lives at 3ol King-street and will

i
Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 

Lawrer.ee a»d Gulf-Fine and warm.
Maritime -Light to moderate, variable 

winds; fuir snd warm.
La ko Superior—Modornto to fresh, south- 

orl.v to westerly winds; a few looal thun- 
fiM’slorms, bnt for the most part fair and 
warm.

Manitoba 4 Fine; not muen chance in 
tempera turei

were on their way 

So was a crowd of
Two Englishmen

home last night.

CO. 1 young men
John-street. 
had been drinking or not is a matter of ’’Rhens. -bsvariga hy ltsalf or mlxat 

with Irult syrups and wines or liquors.
car-

Broderlck s Business Suits. 822.05,- 
1 ie King street wet.Fireproof Met-' 1 Windows. St yllght- 

Roaring and Ceilings. A B. vrmsty 
Limited. Queen George. PhoneM 172u Broderick’s Business Suits. 822 50 - 

118 King-street •

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

nff. St W

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.com- 
a serieslif whom 

hes, who
Betective
f of de- 
f police

Canadian Horse Show Conimlltee. 
King Edward. 4 p.m.

Baseball, Toronto v. Providence, 3.30

Vaudeville. Hainan's Point and Munro 
I’m k, 3 and 8 p.m.

men 
ridicule. July 25. At.

Calabria... r...........New York
Anrhoria................... New Ycrk

From.
. Naplee

,, . .......................Glasgow
I’omeranian........... Glasgow ............  Montreal
Mongolian.............. Glasgow ............. New York
I’rlnzess Alice.. ..Piemen ............ New York
Aetoria.....................Movllle ....
Priuaeea Irene. ...Gibraltar ..

little sport.
The result was that the ringleader 

received what, in the vernacular is doubtless tell a vivid tale In the police

heard to exclaim ln strident English ac- iaw.

Use “Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon 
the best packed.

No Prison Lab ir on Union Label Cigare,
A Great Letter.

Scholes and Siche both begin with 
8. They are both a Safe Win every 
time.

n Tues- 246 .. New York 
.. New Yorkwl« Of a

ie:ins t
t ln St. No Premium given with Union Label Cigars. uh Try the decanter at Thomas’.
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Total Amount Asked for by the 
Government for the Year is 

Nearly $75,000,000.

TRENT VALLEY CANAL GETS $300,000

ViWM
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